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Therapeutic tech assisting district SLP's

open doors to independence
Our largest grant of the 2018-2019 school year

provided all 22 speech language pathologists in the

district with a new therapeutic iPad capable of

taking their impact to the next level. This

innovative therapy focuses around specialized apps

that students can interact with verbally to better

comprehend their own voice. These tools increase

student engagement in therapy sessions and

nurture the development of communication skills

necessary for long-term success in the classroom.

Touching every school 

Preparing students to thrive Giving our youngest students a head start

in a changing technological

NCEF grants are removing potential barriers to
technology that students may encounter

outside of school. For years to come,
Kindergartners at Mt. Scott will practice

literacy and math technology skills on eight
grant-funded, touchscreen Chromebooks;

allowing them to build a strong foundation
necessary to become a successful student and

citizen in the 21st century.

Funding life-altering programs
Strengthening peer relationships

 with adult mentors

to prevent teen suicide 

Students in Clackamas County reported higher-
than-average thoughts of suicide compared to the

statewide averages in 2017 (Oregon Health
Authority). NCEF funding provided Milwaukie High
School's ‘Sources of Strength’  program with a full

year of funding. The program seeks to prevent teen
suicide, substance abuse, and bullying by promoting
healthy social norms and help-seeking behaviors by

building student connections with their peers and
trusted adult mentors.

Learn more about the 19 classroom enrichment grants awarded this year,
nc-foundation.org/past-grant-recipients

& substance abuse

landscape

in our district

 youtube.com/watch?v=08HXeybZ3iQ

Oregon Health Authority, 2017 Oregon Healthy Teens Survey, (2018, February). Report.



Dear Foundation donors...

2 YEAR CHECK IN

In 2017 we pledged to award $1,000,000 to North

Clackamas Schools within the next five school years.

In 2018-2019 our total annual awards increased by

8.7% from our first year of the pledge.

OUR 1 MILLION DOLLAR PLEDGE

2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022

Together with the support of community

members l ike you we can insure the fulfi l lment

of our $1,000,000 promise to the students of

North Clackamas Schools by 2022.
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$485,000 AWARDED TO NCSD OVER THE LAST TWO SCHOOL YEARS

 
51.7%

 
48.3%

I wish to express my gratitude to have been selected
as a recipient of one of this year's scholarships. It is
because of the kindness of donors such as yourselves
that I am able to continue my education. I come from a
single parent, low income household, and any chance to
lower the cost of university means the world. Entering
university in the fall would not be possible without you.

With appreciation,

With your help, I am
planning on studying
Health Science in hopes
of bettering our
communities in the
future. I am extremely
grateful that you saw
the benefit in investing
in the future of young
people in your
community, and I
promise that I will take
this gift you have given
me and pass it forward.

-Alycia Frack,
One of fifteen NCEF Bridges to

 Success Awardees of 2019

HELP US GROW!

SHARE

THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS

WHAT  WE  MEAN  BY  'BRIDGING  THE  GAP'
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Your name here!

We receive dozens of grant applications from NCSD teachers every year. Sadly, we can’'t fund every grant
we receive. This is why we launched the fund-a-teacher campaign; a crowd-funding opportunity for

community members to help bridge the gap and ensure our teachers have the tools that they need to be
successful in their classrooms. We are always accepting project proposals from NCSD teachers and we

hope you will consider browsing our current projects and make a contribution.

nc-foundation.org/fund-a-teacher

Together we raised more than $110,000 at this year's Building Blocks Gala. Thank you!

A NEW WAY TO SUPPORT OUR TEACHERS

We are looking

for new

members to join

our board!
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Ready Set Go!
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Family Support 
Center
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High School
Support
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Our 2018-2019 Funding Breakdown

LIKE

Ask your friends, family, neighbors, co-workers, even your child's teachers if they know about the Foundation. 

Many community members, even those involved with our public schools aren't familiar with our work.

 Ask your employer if they would be interested in partnering for a fundraiser or donating items or services. 
ASK

PARTNER

'Like' us on Facebook to stay up-to-date on upcoming scholarship and grant opportunities, local fundraisers, 

events, district and community information, and award announcements that could impact your school.

Spread the word about fundraisers, announcements, and opportunities by 'sharing' on Facebook, forwarding

our E-newsletters, or passing along print material such as this to friends and family!

We are always looking for local businesses, organizations, and community groups to partner with!

Showing support for our local schools is a great way to draw in new interest. 

Visit our website nc-foundation.com to learn more about the programs and services that we offer to students,

teachers, and families within the district. The more you know the easier it is to spread the word.VISIT

100% of donations go directly to our programs. More students and teachers depend on us every year, and your

support is vital to ensuring that all NCSD students have the tools they need to be successful in this competitive

world. Your donations make a direct impact on the trajectory of students who might otherwise fall through the

cracks. Visit nc-foundation.org/donate to make a contribution.

GIVE

No child walks the same path. Every one of us begins life from a different starting point. There are unique circumstances,

obstacles, and sometimes gifts that mark our personal journey to success. The 17,000+ students in the North Clackamas

School District mean our teachers are stretching to in hundreds of directions to meet each student where they are and

guide them towards success. For 27 years the North Clackamas Education Foundation has bridged and bonded

disadvantageous bumps and cracks left along the path, by gaps in state and federal funding. The support of NCEF, made

possible through our donors, helps to build equity for all students and allow for the tools necessary to help students find,

and maintain the road to success during their time in North Clackamas Schools.



4,000+

Facebook.com/NCEFk12
Visit www.nc-foundation.org to learn more.

Directly benefited from North

Clackamas Education grant

funding from this year alone.

STUDENTS

32
Every school in the district

benefited from our funding

through grants, scholarships, 

and family support services.  

SCHOOLS

In the 2018 - 2019 School Year:

22
Scholarships were awarded to

graduating seniors with

outstanding academic ambition

& financial need.

SCHOLARSHIPS

TEACHERS75
Experienced direct classroom

enrichment from NCEF grant

funded resources, and tools.

North Clackamas 

Education Foundation

P.O. Box 595

Clackamas, OR, 97015

(503)-353-6035

Save the Date!
NCEF Annual

Gala 
May 2nd, 
2020

We need your help! Can you spare 5 minutes to participate in

our community survey? nc-foundation.org/survey


